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Wednesday 23 October
JP Play rehearsal (Memory Hall)
Cricket: U11B vs Shaw Park (H)
Combined Tea and SAM Club
Water Polo: U13A vs Kingswood
(A)
16h30 Water Polo: U13B vs Graeme
College (SAC)
11h15
14h00
15h00
16h30

Thursday 24 October
09h30 Clarendon Wind & Jazz Band Tour
(Memory Hall)
11h15 JP Play rehearsal (Memory Hall)

Friday 25 October
11h15 JP Play rehearsal (Memory Hall)
12h30 Basketball: U13A vs St Benedict’s
College (A)
12h30 Basketball: U12A vs St Benedict’s
College (A)
13h00 Tennis: U11B vs PJ Olivier School
14h00 Mini Cricket: Prep vs Kingswood
Jnr (A)
14h00 Tennis: U10A/U11A/U12A/U13A
Albany Tennis Trials (H)
15h00 Water Polo U11A/U13A vs Grey
Junior (A)
Weekend Duty: Mr Marc Paul

Saturday 26 October
06h30 Bus departs for Grey, PE
07h30 Basketball: AISJ U12 Basketball
Invitational Tournament (A)
09h00 U9A Cricket vs Grey Junior (A)
09h00 Cricket: 1st XI vs Grey Junior (A)
09h00 Cricket: U11A/U11B/U13B/U13C
vs Grey Junior (A)

Sunday 27 October
08h00 Tennis: U10A/U11A/U12A/U13A
Albany Trials (A)

WEEK A
Monday 28 October
11h45 JP Play dress rehearsal
14h30 SMT meeting (Green Room)

Tuesday 29 October
11h15 JP Play rehearsal
14h00 Tennis: U11B vs Graeme Primary
(H)
14h00 Tennis: U11A vs Graeme Primary
(A)

Dear Parents
What a Weekend! With apologies to
SuperSport, we had our own three
days of action and highlights. Our
children travelled to Queenstown,
Bedford, Port Alfred, Van Stadens
and Port Elizabeth for tennis, basketball, mini-cricket, cricket and water
polo.
The first Preppie rowers in our
Grade 7 group enjoyed their initial
training session with the College
rowing staff on Friday afternoon.
Tennis was home and away against
Port Alfred on Friday. The U11 and
U13 water polo teams played in a
festival at Pearson (where our U11s
played in the U13 age group). We
played three cricket matches at home
against Woodridge on Saturday and
three away. We hosted two Zambian
Country Districts cricket teams here
at Prep (Mr Heymans has scars from
the Fireball Hockey international
played on Friday evening between
the Preppies and the Zambians) and
at College from Friday to today. Prep
played fixtures against the Zambians
(U11 and U13) on Sunday. Also on
Sunday a number of Preppies (and
our swimming coaches) participated
in a swimming clinic at DSG, and Lily
Molony, one of our youngest ladies in
Grade 1, won five rosettes for showing her pony at the local riding club.
That was just Friday to Sunday!
We did manage to sneak in some
time to watch the Boks grind out that
win against Japan and, personally, I

made time to watch Liverpool sneak
a lucky draw with the most famous
football team in the world.
Prior to all this going on, some of the
Prep staff and I attended the Positive
Education Conference at College on
Thursday and Friday last week. What
an uplifting and informative conference it was. We heard from a variety
of speakers on topics ranging from
Leadership to Mindfulness. To quote
from Mr Thompson’s introduction:
“Positive Education is not an ‘add
on’ or a ‘programme’. It is, rather,
an intentional way of thinking about
that which we do – that we can then
create the environment where our
pupils may be able to identify their
own unique giftedness, and flourish.
By embracing mindfulness, growing
positive emotions, engagement,
positive relationships, meaning,
and achievement, we create a way
of viewing life that not only builds
wellness for its own inherent good,
but a large and growing body of
international research shows that a
child that is flourishing does better
academically too.
In a world where our youth are increasingly anxious and where rates
of teenage depression are at record
highs, the benefits of wellness are
not only intuitively obvious, but they
are validated by research.”
Food for thought – especially in light
of the busy-ness of what we do!
Mr B

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Pre-Primary
Play, Play, Play!
During your child’s pre-school years
they spend a lot of time playing, but
do not be fooled by this, as within
that play there is a lot of learning
happening. If you look a little deeper
into their play you will see the
children digging in the sandpit,
working at the building site carrying
around the bricks and planks, climbing the jungle gym and swinging on
the rope swings. All of these activities
encourage whole body integration
which is essential for future
learning.

“When we make play
the foundation of learning,
we teach the whole child.”
- Vince Gowmon

When you walk through the Grade
000 and 00 class, you will see the
little ones building puzzles, pegging,
pinning, threading and manipulating
play dough into many different things.
We do these activities to ensure that
their fine motor skills are becoming
ready to hold and manipulate the
different writing/painting tools as they
move up to Grade R.
Our Grade Rs are looking forward to
their final Nativity show and
showing off their confidence and
“ready for BIG school skills.” In the
next few weeks you will be hearing
some songs on repeat in your home!
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This is always a very exciting time
for our little ones and they really love
performing for their moms and dads!
More information around the last few
weeks of school and the Nativity play
will go out at the end of October.
Bronwyn Blaine
Grade 000 Teacher
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Junior Prep

Gregarious Grade Ones
There’s never a dull moment in the
Grade 1 classroom. The third term
is certainly no exception, and the
children have been going full-steam
ahead tackling new and challenging
things. From our first proud True Blue
recipient to the beginning of the
Prayer readers, the children have
been working hard and are tackling
every aspect of the curriculum with
enthusiasm and wonder. As the wall
art in our classroom states: Be
anything! (you can be).

•
•

•

Terri Rennie
Grade 1 Teacher

It’s Show Time!
It’s time to put on make-up, it’s time
to light the lights - it’s time for the
Preppie Show! Next week we stage
three performances of our annual
Junior Preppie shows. Each performance starts at 09h30. We are so
grateful to our parent body for all the
help with costumes, make-up, props
and backdrops. Some points for your
diary during production week:
• School starts at 07h30 as usual.
• There will be no homework set or
Academic Support lessons.
• Sport will continue on Monday
and Tuesday only. No afternoon
sport practices on Wednesday
or Thursday, except for the U9A
and U9B cricket boys, who will
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•
•

•

have a practice in preparation for
a fixture against Graeme College
on Saturday 2 November.
Aftercare runs as usual.
Photos of our show will be available on the Parent Portal after
the production week. CDs of the
show will be sold at R100 each.
Please indicate on the reply slip
to be sent out soon if you would
like to order the CD, which will be
charged to your account.
We will be staging three performances: Wednesday (cushion
show for our Pre-primaries, Senior Preppies and DSG Junior);
Thursday (visiting schools) and
Friday for all our families and
special guests.
On Friday, seats will be reserved
for our Headmaster, Mr Brady
and special guests only.
After the show, tea will be served
for visitors down in the Fairlawn
gardens where the children will
enjoy their traditional Mini-Feast.
They will not need a snack or
school bags on Friday.
Children may go home after the
Mini-Feast with their parents and
families attending the show.

Parents not attending on Friday are
kindly requested to arrange for their
children to be collected after the
Mini-Feast, at Junior Prep by 12h00.
Sharon Lister
HOD JP and PP
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“And then I realised,
adventure is the best way
to learn.”
– Charlie Chaplain

St Andrew’s Junior Prep
presents

IS THE

1 November 2019 - Parents and Family
09h30 Memory Hall
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SPORT

Keen on the Green

A Reminder ...

Cricket all round. Our Junior Prep
boys enjoyed some full-on cricket
this weekend, taking on Hermitage
House on Friday and participating in
a Fun Festival in Bedford on
Saturday. The boys were able to
enjoy the beautiful surrounds of
the Annual Bedford Flower Show.
On Saturday, the mighty U9A boys
played against Woodridge and
narrowly lost.

Due to the JP Production next week
there will be no sport on Wednesday
30 and Thursday 31 October (except
for the U9A and U9B cricket boys on
Thursday).

Gearing Up for Summer Swims
It is wonderful to see the team
swimmers gearing up for the Dolphin
Shield gala on 5 November.
Please remember that class
swimming only happens in the first
term when the weather is warmer
and we can get some good pool time.
If you would like to organise private
swimming coaching for your child,
please contact Mrs Heidi Fowlds for
the contact number.
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Heidi Fowlds
MIC JP Sport

From the Sports Director
As we got back from the half-term
break, there were plenty of
organised Summer Sports activities
for our boys.
Our Grade 7s Rowing Crew started
with a bang! Their first session
started off at the College gym with
some basic technique exercises as
well as a 200m dash. The coaches
are hoping to get the lads into the
boats and onto the water in two
weeks’ time.
Congratulations to the five Preppies,
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Bat, Bowl, Field
Repeat

Rhys Le Roux, Finlay Griffin, Raoul
Eia, Daniel Meihuizen and Liyabona
Mgudlandlu on their selection to the
various EP U13 Waterpolo sides.
The Tennis U13 boys enjoyed their
social encounter against the DSG
U13 team in matches played on our
newly resurfaced Bedford courts.
The U11A team played away at Port

Alfred and had a mixed bag of results
but a good afternoon was had by all
boys who played.
The Cricketers, too, had a mix of
results against Woodridge in matches
played last Saturday. The U13A side
completely dominated Woodridge in
their 6 wickets victory.
Our U11A and U13A cricketers
enjoyed international exposure

Cricket Results against Zambia Country Districts 19 October 2019

“The harder the battle,
the sweeter the victory!”
– Les Brown

Team

Format

Match Analysis

U11A

40 Overs

ZCD 142 (B Riley 4/16 from 6 overs)
Prep 107 all out (S Bussiahn 20)
Prep lost by 35 runs

U13A

40 Overs

Prep 241 all out (E Bradfield 50; R van Zyl 42;
M Covenry 41)
ZCD 103 all out (T Bussiahn 4/11 from 4 overs)
Prep won by 138 runs

Cricket Results against Woodridge 5 October 2019
Team

Format

Match Analysis

Pups A

25 Overs Prep 92 all out (J White 26)
Woodridge 93/3 (M Currie 1/4 from 1 over; M Murray
1/8 from 3 overs)
Prep lost by 7 wickets

U11B

30 Overs Prep 98 all out (G White 27)
99/4 (G Antrobus 3/19 from 5 overs)
Prep lost by 6 wickets

U11A

35 Overs Woodridge 189 all out (B Riley 1/12 from 3 overs)
Prep 184 all out (S Eksteen 46)
Prep lost by 5 runs

U13C

35 Overs Woodridge 116 all out
Prep 117/3 (G Johnstone 24*)
Prep won by 7 wickets

U13B

35 Overs 185 all out
Woodridge 152/9 (T Bussiahn 2/14;
N Danckwerts 2/18)
Prep won by 33 runs

U13A

40 Overs Woodridge 95 all out (A Carle 3/16 from 8 overs)
Prep 98/4 (M Were 56*)
Prep won by 6 wickets
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Congratulations to our Water Polo players who have been
selected to play for Eastern Province in the U13 team!
playing against the touring Zambian
Country Districts Team on Sunday.
This was a good opportunity for our
boys to measure themselves against
boys from across the northern
border. (See table on page 6 for a
summary of all cricket results).
The Prep Basketballers travelled to
Queenstown where they participated
in the Queens College fixture. The
Preppies comfortably outplayed the
Queens College U14C outfit. Siphe
Madlala was outstanding as he
dominated both backboards, winning
rebounds and in the process
contributed twelve points to the 42–2
victory. Noah Oatway assisted with
eight points.
On Friday afternoon, our U11B
Tennis team will play PJ Olivier on
the Bedford courts. This will be
followed by some GAP (Albany)
Tennis trials matches on all our
courts starting from Friday to Sunday.
The Waterpolo players will be away
at Grey playing at U11, U13B and
U13A levels.
The Basketballers will be away in

Johannesburg playing at St
Benedict’s College on Friday before
switching their attention to the
prestigious AISJ Tournament on
Saturday and Sunday.
The Cricketers will be in Port
Elizabeth taking on Grey teams. All
fixtures and details including team
lists are on the Prep Sports Portal.
We will all, no doubt, be glued to our
television sets on Sunday watching
the Springboks take on Wales.
Enjoy the sport!
Patrick Gumunyu

“Teamwork begins
by building trust.
And the only way to do that
is to overcome our need for
invulnerability.”
– Patrick Lencioni

OP (2014) Jason Thomas
recruiting rowers
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Music

“Life isa ticket
to the greatest show
on earth.”
- Martin Fischer

Trinity Music Exams

Marimbas at Major Fraser’s

Julius Rocher performed ‘Ave Maria’
on the violin during assembly this
week. The haunting melody rang
throughout Memory Hall, played
beautifully by Julius, accompanied
by his mother, Salome Rocher.
The piece is a Grade 5 Trinity violin
exam piece which he is performing
next week. We wish all the musicians
who are doing their external Trinity
music exams all the very best!

The Prep Marimba Band played
beautifully at Major Fraser’s
Restaurant in Grahamstown
during the busy Balloon Week before
half term. Visitors and parents were
pleasantly surprised by the cheerful,
happy music and the skill of our Prep
band players.
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Fiona van der Merwe
HOD Music
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Art

The Lost Shoe
The Grade 6s have been poring over
an Art/English collaborative exercise,
visualising possible stories behind a
worn, `lost’ shoe. Well done, boys, on
an interesting and satisfying project!
Lynn Cordell
Art/Design and Technology Teacher

The Celebrity Shoe
by Jude Long, Grade 6
I was made in the Bazinga Shoe
factory, New York. The workers
carefully stitched the patterns onto
my side. They shaped my sole
perfectly. They laced me with
precision.
I was bought by the world-famous
NFL player Kala Sebonego from
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John Fluevog Shoes. I cost $50 000.
While Kala was visiting England, he
gifted me to the American comedian
and car driver Richard Hammond for
his birthday. I was put on Richard’s
foot, along with my brother,
immediately. He was extremely
impressed by me.
While Richard was filming a racing
show in a forest, he crashed in a
fast-flowing river after going off a
small bridge. I was dislodged from
his foot and washed downstream.
Richard survived, but was devastated
by my loss.
Five years later I ended up on a
beach in the Eastern Cape, South
Africa. Thankfully, Richard Hammond
was filming a beach race there, and
saw me lying in the sand. He picked
me up, confused, and then recognised me. He was so happy he didn’t
care that he had lost the race.
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Vision is the true
creative rhythm
– Robert Delaunay

Boarding

Team Tigers!
What better than to have a braai on a
Monday night?
The wonderful rain and chilly weather
did not stop the Tiger boarders taking
a break from their busy schedule to
put their heads together for a teambuilding evening.
Friendships are cemented and
memories made through fun, games
and laughter, and we had plenty of
those lined up. The Jimmy and Arthur
Pavillion was re-arranged to make
way for raucous boys, dance moves

and balloon sports.
We look forward to the remaining
six weeks of term. The Tigers House
boys are a formidable team and are
working well together. We have
enjoyed some stiff inter-house
competitions throughout the year and
it’s been such a pleasure to see the
House spirit grow!
Go Tigers!
Tom Cameron
Tigers Housemaster

Dear parents,
Thank you to all who contributed to the swimming clinic we held on
Sunday. It was a successful and enjoyable day!
The three senior swimmers, Emma, Olivia and Courtney, were a great
help and inspiration. We eventually had 16 swimmers sign up for the
clinic (one was sick on the day) and three Prep coaches attended. I
learned a few new tips going forward!
Although swimmers were very tired after the first session, the last one
after the Boks won went down with much fun and renewed energy!
I appreciate all your input and contributions!
Sheena Price
DSG Swimming Coach
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adult
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